Call for Papers

International Conference on Renewable Energy and Environment

Ankara, Turkey
September 27-29, 2024

Submission Deadline: June 20, 2024
Notification of Acceptance: July 10, 2024
Registration Deadline/ Early-birds Reg: July 25, 2024

Keynote Speaker:
Prof. João P. S. Catalão
IEEE Fellow
University of Porto, Portugal

Honorary Chair
• Ozan Erdinç, Turkey (IEEE PES Turkey Chapter Chair, IEEE Senior Member)

Conference Co-Chairs
• Ummuhan Basaran Filik, Turkey
• Sıtkı Güner, Eskişehir, Turkey
• Vincenzo Bianco, Italy

Publication Chair
• Jozef Kulka, Poland

<Publication>
Submissions will be reviewed by at least two conference technical committees or international reviewers, and accepted papers will be published into conference proceedings.

<Submission>
• Written in English
• Full paper > 6 pages
• Abstract (Presentation Only)

More Requirements

Written in English
Full paper > 6 pages
Abstract (Presentation Only)

More Requirements

<Topics>
• Hydropower Applications
• Solar Thermal Electricity
• Solar Cell Technology
• PV for Rural Development
• Geothermal Applications
• Construction and Design Issues
• Environmental Impact Assessment

More Topics

Technical Program Chairs
• Reinhard Haas, Austria
• Konstantin Suslov, Russia (Deputy of chair Russian (Siberian) Chapter of IEEE PES)
• Prof. Ionel Vechiu, France

Finance Chair
• Yunyun Bi, China

Local Chair
• Ömer N. GEREK, Turkey
• Tansu FILİK, Turkey

Local Committees
• Şener AĞALAR, Turkey
• Özge EROL, Turkey
• Oğuzkaan ALIÇ, Turkey
• Abdülkadir ZİREK, Turkey

Steering Committee
• Donal Finn, Ireland

Special Session Chairs
• Mattia De Rosa, Italy
• Amela Ajanovic, Austria

Conference Secretary: Ms. Alinda Lane
+86-13709044746
icree-icree@outlook.com
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